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W. Hardy Ira.. reelected Makin 	•• T•dthk.1  The °Mee of secretary wet he  m.eger, Edgerton Grant pew 
gram director. Peter Ft. Hartland. fifi'd at  • hi'ne ekeUom 
chief program engineer. John It 	Rarely He Chief Peat 
	  Station Mamager Hardy, a Jun 

Mr. leas been a member of 

Bill Docherty, 	WHRC for five semesters. He 
waa Mier fin  engMeer Mr 
three weeders before attaining 

Athletic Director 
already sepved on semester In 

Re-Enters Navy 
POI DoMerty, Por.I.,  hart of Melon to Mit work on WHRM Havana., Monica education 

era..„ 	gift he ,has been emaciated with the 
from the etude. le Coe... NEWS and  haa 	...Ova in 
this-morning:Bud Getman. speak. diamdiell 	P.m. 
ag for 1M onidaon 

ib*do„pyri'maP"*"..; electedrr"hTechnicPoalurnanol Cr'"geer :far"  d a other nay 
1311 Docherty from hi. many serving on  toe Salem toe arty 
Haver.. Marts — Senuary mar semnntnc.By 

Brown, 	
colv 

MCch ID-  My is returning elected 	 Leo am • 
to his work as a consononicatio. star 	foe mate semesters 
odic. 	. aircraft carrier on and • board member for three. 
February 1. - ItdNrea,,IyuMed,,, 	hear  dOetrnIennoinceierr.of pprerkfermlito hbet- 

but has been recalled as a esedor neef. at treasurer. 
lieutenant In the set. reserve. 	After the elections, 

Bud Getman, to his remake Manager Hardy M.P.. then 
thin reaming stressed Coe. 
Docherty's friendliness to every. 
one on campus and tome.. 
ed the various,  things he has done 
Mr the' athletic program here at 
Havrtford. These include working 
as line coach an the varsity grld 
main coaching  last year's golf 
Into, and directing the intro. 
mural athletic r ogram. 

A gradune of Temple end an 
All-American  lineman On Tr • 
plea football Memo. Docherty 
Aral r 	'overfeed in 
as an athletic Minn.°, He soon 
Meted the NaVy. and returned to 

the college in 1946. His woo' as 
coach wit Instrommtal In the 
occess of this year's football 

varsity. and his absence will he 
felt with regret be everyone 
teremd in athletics el Haverford. 

Post-Graduate Relief & Reconstruction 
Training Program Announced For Fall 

.Geared to the present world mid. announcement Of a 
post-graduate program of training for economic and social 
relief operations was publicly made by the College Admin-
istration today. The one-year course, which win coMMellee 
eatt September end which will be open to lath men and 
women, will qualify graduates as technicians and administra-
teMS in technic:1g and social amietance program under gnaw 

an but two of the present dl. 	 emmental end nongovernmental agencies. 
production =Magee Lectors ot Willie were reelected 	 President Gilbert F. White announced 	his statement 

for the second semester at a staff ma 	 'mem.' 	  to the press that the College W Paul P. Craig succeeds John meeting held last Tuesday. Daniel 	 offering this mursc 	nig he. 

Institute Reveals 	lief that Muting the years shead 
lergeemle reorganiaMon of W- 

	

ing conditions for 	of 

Grants Available 	people will be the order of the 
day in many tarts of the world. 

To U.S. Students 	* 

gWaal   tried   
emerge from the present um. 
tied conditions.e 

Announcement has been made -comp.,' artmimatntoH In 
by the thatitute o1 internammal tan vast operations projected be 
Education concerning a variety the United Halms. the United 
of scholarship and fellowship OP States Government. and many 
Fortun'es for graduate and un- am, ...aim. will be In great 
denim... study Memel during 	 an. 
the coming aredemlc year 1951- modem 

WHRC Re-elects Hardy 
Names Five To Board 

N. L Keenleyside 
Lauds Technical 
Aid.  Proaram 

Advocales 'Raised Living 
Standards As Best Peace 

Hoge 

Re STONES IS U-ONE, en 

Nose Keeney.. • Director 
genet. of the Unit. Nations 
aholeal Asabsteem.m., .Poniran 
so. last week's CpRelon speak-
er A Canadian, IW was the fed 
meard to come to the college 
pd. 	recentlyestablished 
glam of 11398 Collection fund, 
sehlth is far and away the largest 
peree of monetary attraction lei 
miming Collection speakers to 
mverford. • 

Penns.. therm., 
The biggest long.,. peohteet 

ardronting UNTAP. said Mr. 
gee...0e,  Is the Mhateifftered 
ram°  at which  the populetion of 
the earth ,  is increasing. He  Pre 
d,ted that there would be some 
Om alike mottle on torso,  
tensity from no, Manuel. as 
ma addition. 26 million are odd. 
ed to the world every yert.” 

Toe need for UNTAP he dem 
castrated • by prmenting 
mutely quantity of statistical eci,  
fence. "More than half of the 
people in the world at the pm 
sent lane emit read or write" 
MwothIrde of the Pee. gee .. • 
LIM ?Half of the people In the 
world consume etilemeleateY 
856 calories as day." 	. 	even 
lee Imams 	IS less than $100 

year." And no it went. 
Bales Madera. 

UNTAP hopes Met by  imethe.  
Mg Ming monitions It will be 
able to cut down the worttre 
high rate of pop... growth. 
Mlles* las - 
has historically bean true.. . 
tut wiles You ewe. the Ming 

Quaker Colleges 
Consider. Offer 
Of TV Courses 

an unusual knack with flowers. 
0111011 was aka en accomplish. 
accordionist 
_Jimmy MeCardrY Was known 
for his typical 	wit and he 
as rt.n a gadder for fallow 

Mg orders During his not week 
at Haverford to 1944, he had been 
assigned to prevent drivers from 
parking, their cars on the wet 
geese next to the football nos be 
fore an Important free. O. 
driver. however. drove directly 
ento the vow to Park and was 
Preparha to get out of his car 
when approached by Jffnlay, "I'm 
sorry,. said Jimmy, lout you'll 
have to move your car." An ar-
gument followed, but the motor. 
1st, who turned out to be Vice-
President Macintosh, wound up 
with his car in the driveway. 

Gras. Ms Kingdom 
Jimmy could roost often be 

found mud. Barclay Nall dur-
ing the day, watching the dormi-
tory while etudenla went to 
lunch. On rainy dam Jimmy 
would stand under a mule...d-
b.elr umbrella on the path be-
t.. Barley and Founders 
Hall. Unthinking Melon walk-
Eng across the grass were gen. 
many reprimanded with a loud 
whrttle. followed by limeys 
Irish brogue shouting. "Hey, you. 
get off my grate,' 

Jimmy is survived by hia wt. 
Mrs. M. Flynn McCarthy. Mi-
ner. services were held Friday 
rooming from his home, and Sol-
emn Requiem Masa was mid In 
Our Mather of 'Good Co.. 
Church. Bryn Mawr. Intertnert 
was in St. De.' Cemetery. 

Red Cross Unit 
May Come Here 

In line with the present step-
ped-up campaign by the Red 
Cross for blood donors, arrange-
matte have been was to make 

'"bloodmobile" nit amiable 
to students, Coen. Secretary 
Riche. Eller has announced. 

Upon receipt of pledges for one-
hundred pinta of blood the Red 
Cross will dispatch one of H. 
p.ty units to Melt the Campus. 
All donors under twentyone 
roue mem Moen.' consent. Ma 
donations are accepted =Ad the 
donor tea been shown to be phy-
sically Mond. This safety.mee 
sum Is a Red Croon service. 

Res. !epee!. report titan 
person In good health can re 
piace a plat of blood within tes.- 
ey-four hours. 

All pledges Mould be made to 
Eller Senn as possible. 

DRAMA CLUB 
There will he a very bean 

Sant meeting of the Havel.. 
Collator Drs. Club at 7 pm. 
February 5 lo Roberto 
President Lee Raring an-
nounced. The purpose of tithe 
meeting will be to amuse the 
tift110.11 	new officers lit re- 
lation to the future of the on 
ganhation, 

It It extremely Important 
that all members soma Hen 
ba ernplamised The memben 
are Mel..e everyone whir 
Ira participated In any Drama 
Club 	or 	either at 
Haven., or at Bryn seewr. 

by an alumna. In the all of 
1923, a modern ereadoesdng out 
tit wee bunt by the members  or 
iden e 	wan. 

 
ti bread..cashor,tingm.  began 

 the 
necessary audio equipment w. 
added to make a romplete AM 
broadcasting station under the 
call letters WM./- 

Subsequently, concerts by kia, 
Hord neuelml organizations were 

broadcast •Pd some Were heard 
ea far north air northeastern 
Quebec., west to Saskatchewan. 
Canada tabour 1500 Mlles from 
Reverie.l, south to Tennessee. 
Intl eat to Melne. The/int trans. 
Allende ohms game was success-
fully attempted with Oxford. The 
transmitters were increased In 
power on. they were only ex-
ceeded hoPennsylv.la by KDKA 
In Pittsburgh. 

But the Gut soon altratMI 
cemmeenal Mterest In December. 

White, Macintosh 
Attend Meeting 
At Atlantic City 

Draft Picture Yet Unclear; 
College Association Shows 
Concern Over Enrollments 

Tim effect of the present draft 
mists upon American ...versaes 
and mileges was the roan keine 
of discussion at the thirmeeventh 
manual meeting of the Assorts-
., of ...edam Colleges, held at 
Atlantic Cloy January 8 and 9 and 
attended by President White and 
Viimpreadent Macintosh. 

The question of draft keel. 
lion ovemhadowsti all other Prtb 
lerans discussed in the meeting, 
which was attended by 910 college 
presidenu and deans horn 650 
Manton°. of higher learning 

Deep COM.= Shams 
"the meeting.. said President 

Mime, ...awed that the repew 
sentetives of the colleges were 
deeply concerned with pritipects 
for a sharp decline M enroll-
mente and that they could see no 
clear way of maintaining the Col-
leges without operating deficits in 
the Yea. ahead." 

No one at the meetings, htw 
ever. had my way of knowing 
of what the government will de-
cide on the subject of college de 
fertneert. They did .ow. 

total U the government pen 
sues a eon deferment.' milky, the 
colleges will lose up ta SO per-
cent of their pre.nt student 
bodl4s hemline to President 
drone. though, "It lecke as 
though the draft picture may be 
clear by the opening of the 

The manna woken at the 
meeting were President Raymond 
Wanks of the university of Ctachs 
natl. Dr. he. H. Terme. Mann= 
of the Seethe Mem10l salertlik 
advisory  committees and  member
of the National Research Coon. 
ell President Gordon Grey of the 
University of North Carole.. and 
Dewey Short, Republican mem 
sentstive from Missouri. 

TrYnen advocated what has 
become Icemen so the ....pro- 
misee plan, 	which not only 
prenedicat and seance .1.111.1. 
wound get a chance of determent, 
but the promising nudenta in 
the liberal arts fields 

British System Cited 
Wall. and Gray. on the other 

hand, emphasized that we are in 
a creels whose sertommese de-
emed, that many college stu- 
dents he dream 	 this 
crisis must hit the collegm much 
harder than lIhrr would. 

Although Dewey Short said 
that we must recognize the aer4 
malea of the situation, he 
pointed out that In the darkest 
years of World War II the British 
end Russians made a point of 
keeping trim negotiable students 
In college. 

NEWS SCHEDULE 
WIth OW lame the NEWS 

core p le tee its publication 
schedule  foe the del sentes. 
ter of the 19.50-51 academia 
year. The heat Issue of the 
NEwS w11I . publish. on 
Fehr., II. 

T. publication ...dole her 
sand geometer calls fee 

an ISM, of the NEWS 
published men week &Mak 
the Spring am.. 

1926, It wee deemed advisable to 
sell It. became the men who had 
OMR and operat. It were soon 
td graduate. The nation was sold 
and moved to Philadelphia. The 
Title has since been resold aeveral 
knew Its current holder Ls WW, 

thus the Vion.r Voice 
ridelphla". 

Another Radio Club was not 
ado. until 1942, when a radio 

station was constructed and put 
Into operation, first at Haver. 
Sod, Nrn at /aryl, Mawr. Because 
of the chance, radiation of • 
phonooseillator a Foundere, a 
group of students had became 
interested io campus broadcast. 
ng. In May of 1642, plans were 
made anti• great deal of old 
WABQ parts were unmvered 
down in the Physics lab. Over 
the summer. the component, Of 

C.11.111. Pape 47, Cat 1 

Cone Anoointed 
NEWS Officer 
hel'

a aortal NEWS election 
d last Tuesday. Sydney M. 

Cone III Via-1 appointed to 1111 
the position of business numeger, 
left vacant by Richard Eberly 
who plans to devote full time to 
his Main as yearbook editor. 

Benham Joins Sports 
Other shake-ups in the NEWS 

staff involve the retirement of 
senior Floyd Ford at the end of 
this semester. Sobs Benton will 
fin his slot se assistant sports 
editor, with freshman Joel Gold-
nein moving Op to the alumni 
editor post. 

The position of make-up editor. 
• new SPOt On the masthead, win 
be occupied by Howard O'Neill 

Recently appointed to t he 
photograinNe ertaff of the NEWS 
were Richard Greenwood. Robert 
Mitten, sod John Walton, 

Cone has In the past been a 
reporter tend feature uniMr far 
the NEWS, and has oleo been 
towing sa assistant burliness man. 
erre Under Shutt,' tutelage 
O'Neill also • threemar nun on 
hie NEWS writing staff. has for 
some time been serving in Ms 
new position without title. 

CALENDAR 
s4.44•444,4, Mmes. 17 

Varsity heaketIndi 	Memel. 
maim 5004 

Fridey. J.usry 19 
Film (lab presents 'BIM 
league on Carmen.; Roberta 
M50 pen. 

Katurthey, January ge 
Varsity wrestling vs Buckteeth 

Rome, 5 thee 
Slonday. Entreaty 5 

Second gamester dames keg. 
• Februem 

!aquae Dm.; Bryn Mawr 
Cole e 

Film Club preemie `Setter he 
Three Wives.; Bober.. SIN 
he&  

Congaed Page  I. Cal. S 

BY JON GUI-MACRE. 

A white haired, gosteed, mitaw-
ent.looklog gentleman. who In apt 
Pew.. resembles Sir Thomas 
Beecham, reigns over Havertarcrs 
small but vigorous music depart-  
meat. Dr, Alfred Swan nosy he 
found Wednesdays and Fraleys in 
the Union musk roan exclaiming 
veldt a same of restraned ex. 
citement over a motet at Pla-
sm. or a work of Joaquin Or 
Pres or come student make jest 
beginning to glean the beauty be 
the musk of the pre-Bach 
masters. 

Dr. Swan was born of English 
parents In St. Petersburg, Russia. 
when he spent most of his child-
hood. He studied the Wolin due 
ng this period, but with no 
thought of being a professional 
mualmn aner doing work In 
history, he studied law from 
1.02-1811 at Oxford, when he be-
came Immeread in musk. lame 

Condoned Page 2. Cob it 

his own quartet and gislog 
many falleCrit. sway in harmony 
and counterpoint with private 
teachers end a year at the SL 
Petersburg conservatory roue. 
ed. though Dr. Swab still had no 
Intent al being a premien/0 mu 
sided He was Internipted In Ma 
Studies by Me troubles Runde 
was then undergoing sin volum 
teered to do Red Cross melted 
work in Sillfrilt, From Siberle he 
found .his way to New York 1101 
eventoally hack to England. 

In 1921 a friend invited Dr. 
Swat to ,saint In th music depart-
ment at the. University of Vir-
ginia. He neyed at Charlottes-  
ville for two years, huh felt he 
ought be put more work In as a 
Modem, eitee he was "add only 
en enlightened amateur.. 

In 1926 Dr; Swan gave a serifs 
of lecture. At Reverie. and 

Coollneed Pepe 4, OoL  

Degree Offered 
The course will be open to both 

met and women holding a 
Bachelor's degree boo, mom 
Meal institution, and who other-
wise qualify In character, motive 
non, and previous training, 
Graduates of the program Will 
receive the rem. of Master of 
AIM 

President Weite points out that 

goollaneel Page 4. (kJ. 4 

Juniors Planning 
For 1951 Prom 

From 9.00 to Mid on the eves 
num at Saturday. March 10. the 
class of 1952 will present the 
Hinter Prom. This year the set. 
dog will be a French "place," 
complete with sidewalk eaten. 
end el'Mprit francals.e Connote 
▪ mantic will be tarnished by 
Ray Eberle and his orchestra, 
and the Teddy Wilson Trio who 
will May for Intermission darm 
tag. 

Street Doodad 
With College life threatened 

by national preparedness. II In 
possible that this year's Junior 
Prom may be the last Revert°. 
testivIty for mmy months, the 
committee warns "Be this fart 
or fear, O certain that you and 
your date will enho e quaint 
and memorable evening as you 
dance in the streets m the music 
of Ray Ebel° and Heddy Wil- 
son.' the junkies rood

'There are no tan two 
months before the lights of be 
cafes nick an, end the boulevards 
▪ so gel your dates now and 
lent the crowds on Mango 10 at 
the 'Place des Francine'.  

Bryn Mawr Speech 
The Bryn Mawr Allianor for 

Palle.] Matra luot 
Baverrord students is Alfred 1 
apeeth by Mho Barters Wont' 
ton at the London School of Pe-
aks and Sammie. She will 
speak on the subject. "Brits. 
in the World Crhbr at 12:. 
Friday, January 19. Miss Woot-
ton It well known for her work 
ht the field of political rtlence. 
She la sees a dimeMr of the 
lenhit Br0.0.11. 

Haverford Bryn mews and 
Swarthmore colleges /Tr consid. 
alma participating in the second 
term of a aeries of adult educa-
tion television programs. The 
that term in the series peatent-
ed by the Philadelphia median 
WFULTV and -entitled 'WM. 
TV University of the Mr" was 
begun on Jmuery 2. 

General Benefit 
Televiewers in Peensidvarna, 

New Jersey, and Delawae are 
offered by the program the op 
portunny to share to some of the 
benefits of a college duration. 

Tree program offers morsels. 
fifteen minutes to a halthour le 
length ton 1E10 am. to noon, 
Mondays through Fridays. At 

staadads of people the else of Peeenie ^Inetem college. and 
their Wellies will 'rtream." he neierteillee rem,  Mt three 

state.. 
10 

 addition to Pitlledel. 
ed phi. Board of Edumtion, are 

In the question period that fol. cooperating in the program. 
lowed his talk. Mr. iftesdainde 
made it quite eh.' However

,The first of the 	consist- eel 'due to the in.rnatIonal 
Menteter of the United Malone^  ed of a course In nuclear physics 

by Dr. Thomas P. Merritt. Poo Inman. 'ie. en essinott of the 
UN." Is "nM In a pmition to Mawr of physics at Albright 

College, Reading. Pa.„ and an-argue in favor of any Mmille 
other in phychlatry by Dr. O. Well control program." 
Spurgeon English. profeagor of Program Advantage* psychiatry at Temple Unlversity 

Three other masons for fur. in Philadelphia. 
thering UNTAP• program were Other courses planned Mt pre. 
geim by the weaker. The first eentation In the near future are 
••• e•-i11....t ' "The more 	In the fields of economics. rhem- 

thdoe 	It sal% be 
	eHa 

event. The material will rn mat 
Wry. engltsh and world govern. 

COY.. Pmes I. ICU B 	fled to attract people with no pre 
Mous education In each 'tartlet. 
lar subject. 

Peace Meeting 	If Haverfool College decides totO
Liberal Arle 

Asks Armistice weal 
liberal . arts nat., possibly a 

Urging an Mime.. cm...,  course on international relations 
in Korea an d on.ndillimei 	of the Soviet Union. 
ementation of Red Chi. In the Haverford, Bryn Mawr, and 
United Nations, • conferee. et Swarthmore colleges have been 
ems 125 students from eight sorrosniat dower thee many 
Philedrithrt srea colleges mas other colleges and universities in 
had a Swarthmore December aaida. „heir daia, 
16. The conference was ranee, roe., m.t he approved by the 
ed 

to ..ways 
 ways and means of rather 	ma three 

effectag 	Hine i.e.'. to the  rather then by the presidents 
Tar Rut. 	 alone, on Is the case to many oe 

Three NiknepoLnie 	the echoole presently participan. 
Present at the conference were hog In the program. 

three speakers representing the 
art,  D.P.-Moen, the Proems-
gm Puny, and Wien raPmen. 
tes to the problem. Efforts were 
sande to discover a peacemaking 
role that student, might pursue. 

AS a result of Nice elm.... (The NEWS here pre... the 
The following statements were 
adapted by the plenary Seal.: that 

tory of WRAC, writtee by the 
Paley Reogannendedens recently no-elected Mahon nun 

	

"We urge that every effort be 	The rn 
made to effect en hnmedlate 	 rra„, ra.,, , 

 f the 

hone-the in Koren and that the paned, will appear In the NEWS 
metelire bear  ccompanied bY 	of Eiebruary 

	

taunt
Fee fEe. 	as DANIEL he  

Mil situation. We therefore stand 	people on the Haverford 
behind the integration of the Poo 	pus today realize the anent 
MP.. We median.. of the 	which radio broadcasting hen 
Korean crisis recently put hO 	taken here. Since as long 
tore the U.N." (by the Astanaiab ago so  World war L espaimem. 
1..). The rtee lens 66 	fteVr,  auto in radio hen been going on. 

opopsed, 2 at 	either in ...ellen with the 
°We urge that the People's Re. Physics Department or independ• 

public of China given full U.N. cote. Haverlord had Modie clubs 
titentrognitionn The vote was 63 In Cl  earn, 	1920, but the Radio 

me. 4 opposed, 4 abet-  'rig. Club did not become a recognized 

tact WmInngton. the Unit., -rya- deny began to grow In Poitol. 
Mode. were urged to t activity until LW.. when 

lb 
sud. 

• their newapattere, and 	Ity. 
W troupe concerning these rm. Mettle size of the club increased 
samendations throe. letters Its equipment was improved. A 
MA fieWints. 	 Meat antenna ewer was doomed 

Vaned Subletta 

Jim McCarthy, 71, Dies; 
Was Campus Caretaker 

James McCarthy, known to ev- 
ery setident snd 	Ms fellow 
workers en the milege grounds 
crew as °Jimmy,. Mai last Men-
day ought et the age of 71, He 
succumEd unexpectedly to • 
cr. of pleurisy, contracted only 
• few dem before.  

Acomminhed Gardener 
Jimmy, who Lived at Ell Penn 

Street. Bryn Mawr. came to Hay. 
ertard in November at 1944 m 
• day watchman. Although he 
would have been eligible for a 
pension order the Social Security 
Act he was neverthelem corn. 
PaMtiVely young In Mart at ten' 
ice on campus. Before coming to 
Haverfoni, he bad worked la a 
gardemer, and the amen Mawr 
Trust Company eften referred 
their patrons to idea as having 

HAVERFORD RADIO, ON THE AIR SINCE 1923, 
CLAIMS TO BE PHILADELPHIA S FIRST VOICE 

---Otallbeted as Age e, Col 1 

PROF IN PROFILE:  

MUSICIAN ALFRED SWAN IS 
BYZANTINE CHANT EXPERT 

Pfund chairmen 

craAkints 	 InG171: gen- the Faculty and approved by a  
This nommen w. naaaed by 

real neighborhood of 51001 mill eacim amain, of the Board or 
he made available to Moe. meet-  Memgers last December The Ad. 
dates who have successfully. core. ministration has been authorised 
peed tar 
wards. M 

.tte..a4veLvtae....ide 
range t

.eo  go ahead with the details of 

M nmia la offered to courartstev ment wag made of an administw 
this year, in both locale and fa ing mamma comma, of ym 
teren. Li.ee the ittaPIme 00  the Harry W. PM.. nudism., Dr. 
11E.. U. S. student • have a magma  V. Steen, std Dr. How-
chance to attend colleges and and  24, meet Jr. 
universities et eight European In addition to the study of 
countries and Mexico. 	 languages, economics, s ev era! 

•ththie. Pon Amerkan and  types of enghwerins, end fiscal 
...M.  al. each 	management anti wiltignsatratton, 

log tweetTilw Mbewidm 676  the course will require the eaves 

New Fund I.aid 	
mood Pin PoldsPodddim apemen of romhanical Mats. limb 

nowootra.totween. 	tise United States 

▪ 	

a  knowkd 

By Cap & Bells 	
and the Latin American coon war. 	 The 
te, 	'yh'eh  the ..ident I.  will make ovation. to interested 

Lome gastsone studies Listed  to 
and others a printed 

Elliot Wilbur MeePresteent of PlisM. Celle,. 	n  of- of  the  p'reogr'ilinon'n'orthrindetsi 
the Cap and Bells Club, receouy feting *Wore.... toy tot.. weeks. Letters should he ad. 
announced the future program ...then-. etheth.th 	 dressed to Dr. Pfund: 
el Piaverfordk 	At  and mue 	oeM. 

oho 
 tne 	thrt..  

sir honor aortas, At • recert 	of a lame  union 	panic 
meeting with the president of the of 	teteremeti •rtima eMaY 
dub, John F. Rich, '24. It was of labor relations. Several French 
decided that funds should be univernelea sill make imp.. 
made available, from tithe to meets to thirty.hve acholeratd. 
time. In the form of outright and forty ...mt.!, the lab 
grants to the several drama. ter mum teaching English ma. 
.mod,mximi organizations on the aeration eeconelary schools 

Die to the prospect or a much 
The 

 caG;LIT'marecit possible 
 of 

 
smaller .rollment in the Inn- 	mooed nun.? of graduate 
mediate future, it has been fe.• students to attend their choice 
ed that these orknolindlona of 	number of univereit. in 
would be forced to curtail their etmer ,ne weetem goo. of G.r. 
Iteememeelon0  for fee, 

mi 
P.A. leans, the Universitlm of Ons. 

At presto they tem 	lnmeted Innsbruck, or Vienne In Attnert, 
chiefly by the comnbutIons of or the Universities of BaseL 
Indhridual students he thy unit Beret. of  zo,,,,h  a  gmeeertee.g. 
lee. Anv drop In the -student boos Preference woo be Own to these will therefore make It Impossible  Or  v.v... 	number 

vv.. etudents wishing to wady he the 
field of Germanic& 

and concerts to which the cone. Opportooltle. Swttnerland TIM been aecuatomed In the last 
few years. 	 Two Swim universities. the 

Federal Legit. of Technology To rate tins &dimity. the Cap 
and the School of Economies and and Bells Club has deckled to tax 

the Dramatic Chita the Glee Club. 	k meddee  
and the Orchestra a certain per- tuition  aTanu  Oar the coming 

ventage or their nonstudmt rev- Pea,  end 10  le ....led that Sev- 
• en The money, with about F

ledge  cart fwlit

or  make similar 
ISOM already In the trearrty.  grants, 	kmelleith-Seie, 
wan provide a permanent fund to 
be dhstributed to • member or- darterteterh.ofter: Fireepnaor  
ganteadon whenever it is neon- 
nary for arnoupot r,pen or  greets for study in the oath. or 



ACROSS THE DESK 
ISSITIE THE FACILE phrases ob Secretary 

D 
 

Acheson, and the outraged cries of "Isola-
Unarm," defendant," and "reathon" which Sena-
tor Taft and et/President Hoover have recently 
WOW* this Is Indeed a time for the most care-
ful and solemn reexamination of America's not-
sermrdlest destiny. The fact that those who most 
loudly deplore Hoover's proposals do so on 
grounds that they are 'too late." only makes 
menmslealon the More urgent Too late for 
what we might ask; or. to put It the other way, 
what have we lost that it la now too Inte to re-
trieve, 

The avower given by either Taft or Hoover 
woo. probably be-Hot we hove not Yet Met, 
but that we are very much In danger of 
ihk the represenhetIve form of government. 
the trathion m eta.' liaa, the freedom of 
coo meal, sod the sideline  dbitrust of regi. 
mentation foe which we see fighting. Pam 
dextrally, they doss tine safety of these ideals 
varies Indirectly se the mitred to which we 
prom. armed reskiance . every threatened 
rem to their opposite number, oommunbon. 
Am the oonservthves today are even RO. 
Weill as Is suggest that the nemenntinn of 
earreniondens" in America le more both... 
than the extension of our ann. sway into 
those lands currently unable to withstand 
Rum.. or thassian-sponsored Kama.. 
Underlying all-the team of the new isolationism 

Is the fear that America, while able to step out 
of rharacter and fight an occasional'war when It 
is upon her, can never safely remain on a war 
footing  for any length of time. To speak of a free 
democratic nation In perpetual preparedness for 
total war . • patent contradiction of tern. Yet 
It is in just ouch terms that our government has 
asked us to conceive of ourselves 

In • elate of actual war everyone of these tome 
thee Is an Indisputable aecestity. But the present 
war. If no longer cold, is still only lukewarm, 
and its duration may well be measured In der. 
odes. Knowing  that total war breeds totalitarian-
ism, we warily glue up our liberties so that the 
mina may be met and our liberty saved. But what 
happens when the crisis becomes permanent! 
What happens when We admit a need for mill., 
training and then and that It Is to be administered 

by a president who has said that 
1 don't like to think of It w • universal 

00111th7  tralang  program. I want ft to be 
• univereel irwlolog merman lavthr one 
young  people • teal., In the disciplinary 
thnroach of getting  akog  with one another, 
Informing  them of their phyalcal mehe-op 
and what It memo to take eitre of thls temple 
width Hod gave us?" 
Does 	nye teem possible-or proloble-that 

Truman would welcome some aspects of our pres-
ent dilemma as a surefire maim .for putting  
across several ptomains In "the disciplinary ale 
proach" MUM he has long  held dear to his beerri 
Once Introduced. this WO el eentMlization will 
of course be an but impossible to dislodge. Before 
other ware we were told that 'This is only for 
the duration/ Now we are told that '"his dun-
eon meths the Mst of your Hem/ Is Is any won. 
der that luny men have out desperately ateut 
for some alternative to such Weenie!. suicide? 

On America prepares to reap then hereof 
of her well arming International., and et 
mune Ilk the men of oar student mere 
the, not Franklin Roomvett and Harry Hop 
kink, nits see riving  to do mmt of the 
 ne are going  to eater • period of prolonged

raring, 

prethredness, the them. or  sta. power are 
the obvious people to guide as tots H. 
Whether se not they 0111 ever moowe to lead 
m out of it Is another emetic, bat the are 
steer 

 
le an ....sty negative that the poet- 

ical liberal ot today thou eth Identrry Met by 
his tide of ereactlonarree In throat dote, 
baud to take hts Owed le fame af 
bolationlent 
11 is here that Messrs. Taft and Hoover have 

etarted to clear the air by ethane  the still for 
foldable aenthrent of America's gr.-roots to 
mon man. The oceans are still wide. It is not 
Inconceivable trot we can Dee then for arrant. 
end reinetn adequately defended by alr and sea 
power. Lord Acton proposed an answer some 
years ago, when he sad that 's generous spirit 
prefer. that his country should be poor end weak, 
and of m account, but free, rather than powerful, 
prosperotta, and enslaved" 

ANTHONY MORLEY 

yin HOSE WIIO WOULD NOW discard the Unit 
ed Nations, the one organ through which 

peace may one day be secured. are the most Ir. 
respornible detest.m this country has ever 
known. The UN, for all Its structural deficiencies, 
is the only international hope through which com-
munication. possible conciliadon and collectivese-
noire can be attained. 

The State Deoarknent sth the Military Es-
hthitshment have meramined our foram  
policy sod have determined a strategic mares 
of action In Om defense of the Western do. 
anew. amino the tomes of aggresalon. 
They have eralltinned our support of the UN, 
our determination to soh peaceful means for 
the settlement of all ...notional disputes. 
They have also propowd • prigram of mobil. 
Indian ad rearmament and advoceb the de. 
[nine of the Pacific perimeter sad cooper. 
lion In the defame of Weelere Enrole in the 
Ore M pooh,. aggression 
Though a Quaker. Herbert Hoover bnever 

silent mpecially.wion the Issues at stake Sr. far 
beyond the means of a man who Ms consistent. 
IY esivised the repeal of the twentieth century. 
Ht. most recent plea is dot we withdraw our 
forces and sphere of influences to the "that  
of the Western Hemiaphere." whatever that mite 

I submit. that were we as a nation to subecribe 
to the Hoover proposals or those alt. to 11, we 
would be taking  the quickest mad to with main 
tabling only the slightest hope of survival. The 
eirect consequence of such a retreat would be 
the collapse of Western Europe which cannot de. 
fend Itself without American tornaomic and arma-
ment aid. Thus the cold and steel resources of 
Europe and the of of the Middle East would be 

presentre to the Soviet Union on a silver plater. 
The shores of our hemisphere would Immed-

iately be threatened. The oceans are still aide" 
for a man rowing  a boat not for p.ma rocket, 
mbmarines and invasion armadas. Wien leo.ted 
and open to Immediate attack. not Lime Sot 
time. our hemisphere would have to be MS. 
marual law, The sacrifices Incurred during  doses 
of national emergency am worth the ilberte gas 
are determined to preserve. 

Hitler was thb to conquer In 	Demme 
his European neighbors were week and 
America, thrudo to HA 11/0141100141a, nialeta. 
.1 an kraspwnba reMk. Wiry thee the 
objection. of Its president The leaden of as 
USSII will continue there aggremlos mlane 
sa they have little to Me by their adamants. 
If Panne were defended with Anorkan 
port, tharrasion amid he a ready venoms 
and • puoofal settlement would be to the in-
terest ne all concerned. 
Them ma be no guarantee of peace for the 

world no matter what the covree of Americus 
foreign policy. Retreat from Europe would leave 
a power vathurn that would quickly be Shed 
by the Soviets World Wm Three will have he 
gun. I/ we undertake our reeponsithines as • 
world power. d we prepare for the worst but 
work ad hope for the best the challenge to our 
freedom may be overcome and democracy will be 
justified. 

The question in short Is whether we will no 
cept the resporiaibIlities of a world power. for see 
cannot negate the fact that we are one, or sur. 
render our hopes to the "Ineatabie" woe. Upon 
our decision rests the future of the democratic 
way of Ufa 

GERALD FREUND 

	bewnewthetwinamm. 	 

Education In Review 
This -nano-tor it can scarcely be considered 

a beck-is not one Which Can be road or reviewed 
objectively. It ta opinionated, in the healthlret 
sense of the wend, and It Micas the reader's Isv. 
mite prejudices with a facility little short of 
phenomenal. Somewhere in the coarse of Ns 
modest one hundred or so pages, Smith bas hit 
the funnybone of our educational etructure a 
terrine Wallop: and the Ungle-be It rellarded 
pleasure or palre-Ifingers 

He is, of coma, complaining  that ame-
d.... is radlealty voong  with the sort edu. 
cation purv'ey'ed by the generality of /One, 

schools. Ms toomplatne, however, dm de 
consent Me usual matter. pe Insalthon. yen. 
tilatio.n In elmanmms, 

 lose 
	foommlum 

thellittee, or under-equipped the economics 
deparbnents. Not being himself an educator 
In any restricted or proless.mt worse 	tne 
ler, Smith feels himself free to es whole 
hog and sue I that the basic philonophY no 
derijdn e  torrent theories about throb and 
whooltrathing 
The general atmosphere of tension that hovers 

ahollt the essay can probably be attributed to the 
fact that when Smith says "wrong" that le what 
he means. He does not Mean underinteerated, 
nor yet does he mean that education in In need 
Of a general methodologthal reassessment with 
respect to the determination of pronerly 
orlthted curricula. 

too 
 means wrong. 

And fundamentally, Ms argument bolls down 
toll  plea tor the reintroduction of values-ob. 
Joann  venues in to the edueational scheme 00 
things. Inquiry into the matter of what to teach 
and why--as opposed to deliberate absorption in 
the problems of how to teach-Ls what Smith sees 
as essentinl to the progress of education. It has 
been the dogma of the educationally orthodox 
that learning is defined by growth and change 
11110 new experience, and that such questions as 
'growth  to 	what?" or "change In what 	di. 
Mellon?" 

ten 
 not only unanewerable,  but 

irrelevant 
And if las be tree, then It would neon ob. -

sloth that the Mame., of education b maw 
thing  which coma wed  Inabasiabr in a. 

mathre with the whims, tic desire. of the 
individual student Seihroutration becoma 
the battle-cry of progrena, and educators set 
theonsavea to the &Meth that of moaner. 
• generation of Tothies who, untie...d tor 
the dmonds of an autborgarlen subject-
nutter. "leaf greeted." 
The throllary of this second notion follows 

very quickly. If the wheels must adapt them-
selves to the every need at every individual, gam 
total education must ensue. "A persistent current 
theory Is that 'education Is Me; and this is le 
terpreted to mean that the whoa; should try to 
do everything, that it should try anifidallY 
reproduce the total environment In the schooL" 
In this =meth., Smith thee • rert lathed 
the state of Connecticut, entitled .The RedIrkits 
don, Reorganization, and Retooling  of Secondary 
Education," which recommends for high schools 
the incl.., of courses dealing  with tamong  
other dams) 'don. Care of the mink, driver edu-
thtlon, sale living, Industrial hygiene, community 
health, care of children. home decorating, oth•  
sumer education, boy and girt. problems, Paramal 
grooming . . . 	Th.. naturally. In addition to 
normal academic inetruction. 

Brt the author sees In this eltuallon mach 
more than • more [heat to theme" or pa. 
semi. effteleney. The refund to Seel with 
re-ea:ions of goals for education the model• 
ty defined doctrine that values are subordin-
ate to. and relative to, the new god ed whim. 
tional or social uroceee--Utese positions eldest 
a deliberate cult:Nation of mend and social 
Irresponsibility. carnoulLged neatly under the 
faith That echo.. Led thellgalarly maid 
erientis.) can menehow, n111,.114, loth the 
world aright 
In this sort of thinking, Smith Implies, nee the 

fret mel of educational and political totalitarian. 
Ion His solution-ahoply stated--is more tion 
dithrtilt to tut mm prat-dee. It Iles that of all in 
the wcultivation of objective human values In 
duration, and aecoriday In the  chanting  of cur 
nada to place primary, lt not sole emPh.l. tat 
courses and Mines which thin Implement the 
teaCillui;  of moral thd intellectual mines 
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Jimmy McCarthy And His Friend., 
The audden and unexpected death of Jimmy McCar-

thy a week ago Mat night came as a real shock to Haver-
ford students and to almost everyone who has lived for 
my length of time on the campus during the peat six 
years. The news of his passing has doubtless saddened 

any alumni, for Jimmy—with his strong Irish brogue, 
his scarlet-and.black beach umbrella, and his Magi.- 
sable whistle—was one of than human institutions 
which do so mufilLee.make Haverford a lively memory 
among those who—have left. 

Jimmy's trade, and also his first love, was that of 
gardening, a skill on which he spent no much time as 
possible while a member of the College grounds crew. He 
will probably be remembered most often as the guy who 
blew a whistle on you when you tried to cut across soggy 
lawns or to park your car on top of some hapless piece 
of ehrubbery. It is truth rather than sentimentality, 
however to point out that blowing his whistle was more 
to Jimmy McCarthy than just another job or a way of 
bossing around dumb college student.. It was his rine-
thingbut-amsdl contribution to protecting Hgverford's 
unuaualty verdant campus from the people who ought to 
appreciate it most, and for that we owe him a strong 
vote of thanks. 

The same goes for those men whom Jimmy leave. 
behind on the grounds crew, probably the least appreci-
ated group of important people that Haverford has. It 
is no accident, after all, that what is now just another 
part of Philadelphia's depressing winter environment will 
le, a few months be a real spring-time beauty spot. Nor 
Is it an accident that the debris of Mat Thanksgiving's 
windstorm was cleared away in a few days tires with-
out even the aid of a power saw. These things that we 
tend to take for granted are very largely the fault of 
Seaton Schroeder's half a down grounds workers, whose 
daily attention to detail gives Haverford's campus the 
deceptive appearance of being a self.sustahileg mechan-
ism 

Take Slim Volker[, for instance. There's a man 
who probably knows ma much about landscape gardening 
aa Arnold Port does about Menander, or Ira Reid about 
socio-economic in-groups, but who almost always has 
time also to help an honest student find the tools he 
needs to Be up his ear. Or make friends some day with 
Lou Corsey. He not only knows the human aide of 
Haverford's faculty for a good many years back, but 
also the humorous necessities involved in caring for over 
200 scree of campus And of course there's Ben LIMY. 
since, the man who drives the traitor. If you're ever 
anxious .for the Mode story on three different Haver- 
ford administrations, Ben ht the man to see. 

Those are only three of them; there'  are several 

others who have not keen here no long, but who make 

just as good friends. The point is, as brought out by the 
death of Jimmy McCarthy, that we may never appreciate 
these men until they are gone. They deseive more rec-
ognition than that, though. for they do us many good 
turns every day, and it is hard to imagine that Haverford 
would I. the mune without them. 

Editorial Sideglances 
With the end of this semester Haverford takes leave, 

at least temporarily, of two eminent philosophers, the 
one a visitor from realms of metaphysics, the other an 
established phenomenon to the Department of Physical 
Education. We refer, of manse, to Visiting Professor 
Ernest Hocking and to coach Bill Docherty. 

Bill Trocherty goes io February to take up training 
duties aboard an aircraft carrier for the Navy, and he 
goes with the heat wishes of every Haverford student, 
be he volley-ball enthusiast or addict to the cantatas of 
Neb. The plaque presented to Bill io Collection this 
morning will serve as some remembrance of the thanks 
we owe him for his unfailing good humor and his 
astounding patience in dealing with a ...dent body that 

16 hardly noted for athlethltgewess. Lea hope ha will 

soon be back. 
Hr. Hocking, one of the most outstanding philosoph-

ers eve-  to teach hem, leaves this week to return to his 
home in New Hampshire. Though he taught but two 
°Oathr, he left his mark on more than a few students, 
through his unusual ability to clarify every philosophic-
al nuance and to make interesting the study of badly 
neglected religious values. For the student body, the 
NEWS thanks him for the lively interest he showed in 
as as individuals, even though It could, only be for a 

single terra 

Lined in Edmund R. Athol.s 

pink taints or connections." MY 
article in the Noventher 19 baue 
was an interpretation of the elec. 
hone based on the Issues of the 
eallthOgn as I SOW them. 

the enokcamen for "Mr. A 

Dear Sir: 

letter printed in the January 
Issue that I am not "free of any 

Mr. Maine, annotating hi 

	

resent the i.Filead"' 	res nsible for mammonist ag- 

	

In The 	Editor's 	Mail 
/At the Slate Department is 

Emergency    e" W.F.* 

Mama to an ,asses 111 the United 
St t "" 

and Henry J. Taylor broadest 

man really declare ,a National 

social legislation if be believed 
that "the Fair Deal hoc brought 

lard, cold facts" then an facts 

Finally, If Fulton Lewis Jr. 

es. Would President Tre 

	

Man on Math Street" quoted 
	

are but illuslons. and Mr. 
tistical fallacies from the leaflets Haute's exiting= would be ger 
°'t. American Medical Atha 
Oath.. Invented facts about me& 
▪ 1. MOO* ear than PRP. 

As • youth worker for the 
American Friends Service Conk 
entree and later aim...tor 
for the work in Vienna. David 
Wither. '43, returned this sum-
mer from twenty month.' work 
In Germany and Amnia. 

Boded LIM Ahead 
Speaking  both French and Ger 

man fluently, WIndor mph.. 
ed Inlet. the ythtls Work an VI-
eons where the social pattern 
enloyed by most American stu-
dent. Is almost non-extreent 

"Overcrowded pm/Mao. sad 
oppressive home and family situ. 
thane prtmeded any opporruni-
tim I or ft" he stated. 'Hoot In 
Quaker Home there vim • 
Mame for a large number of 
these students who did not know 
how to dismal problem. or came 
to conclusiero b meet he groom  
to bit friendly, and to tab over 
their problems," 

Hatter Youth Problem 
. The AFSC workers estabilah- 
ed serial drsmatice, MUMrs dl. 
cession groom etc. 'The grmk 
rot dencutry by In reedee...th 
the 21.20 year olds. brought up 
Under do Hitler  regime. to 
democradc way of thinking. 
general. the Yonne 	me not 
tightly mend with their family 
life The, reel dot they must 
km up to the Pan Lome the 
future is befit. them 	. they 
think that they have nothing to 
look forward to.. he ethlained. 

While the load merle IS amoal 
back to normal, medical supplies 
to institudons and holm of ma-
ter. are very much needed", he 
added. "Of rather apectacular ma-
terial relief was the student the 
triberion 	This wte  made 
possible throug'n AFC W. of 
large bal. of material shipped 
to centers  like Vienna where they 
are not up In factories and  then  
distribUted on the basis of reed 
to students for a very synth sum. 

Cam Of And 
Part of Wthdor's time was 

spent at the war eerily in Sale. 
berg  where refugees. many of 
them old people. were taught 
Itheuages and child care. 

'Item age.. among the lack 
and shovel type we establithed 
a pioneer projection on the an 
'Hal level, Working 	conjunedon 
with the International Rehabillth. 
don and Reuel Orgeolthilon" 

Before transferring to Vkthrie. 
he first went to Germany, when 
he merle the acquaintance, of twin 
refugee boys who beanie per 
zonal friends 

Alumni Soccer 
Wins 4th Time 

For the third Knight year, the 
Haverford Sower Club. composted 
of College gra..ee,  nave won 
the clompionthlp of the Philthel. 
ph. Cricket Club League. The 
title Was assured Wend Weeks 
before the end of the eemon. 
even though the teem Idol  lta 
first mine In league cempe.don 
in the yem. teeny In the season. 

TheThe completh record of the sea. 
Show. 9 hetortes and one 

This reverse was at the hands 
of Philadelphia C. C., the vic-
tories mane over Penn ID, Ger 
rothtown 121.  Moorestown 02). 
Merlon 121. and Philedelphia Ill, 
avenging the earlier defeat Duo 
Ing  the season, the teeth scored 
33 goal. Se agellot le for the op-
Position. 

Individual marten mowd the 
three top scorers to be Poet with 
e Clayton also with 5. and Evans 
with S. Other scorer. were Due 
hem, h kill.. T. War. I. 
and 	only halftack to break 
Into the etorlag octants Healy, 
1, this goal canting  late In the 
second half lumina Merlon tO 
win 2.1. 

To 0001 standing 	 of the 
1540°C are as follows: 

n ow
wfari 	  

rrei 
Ittirkskla 	4 	• 
We. 	  
tter.m. 	 

On Saturday. Demmer 15, the 
All Star mho was p.yed. mark. 
Mg  the first time In three year. 
Oat Haverford has won againtrt 
the Melt of the other teams In 
the league. The two Ptheica. 
Nara, Haverford lost, each dine 

overdmn but with Morrie 
Evenm scoring twice and Wilmer 
Dothan once, the Stars were as 
fettled 3.2 In the herniation 88 
minutes After ending the Bret 
halt UM, 1-1. Haverford playing  
well  Ida hard fought game thud. 
ly emerged victoriatm The Have 
erfonl lineup was: 
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Iresaigraban Awistaans 
.1n trying to help them In 

their immlgrldhan prooslure to 
get ono the United State, I 
leveed that they were both In 
Crechoelmakla, of were boor 
porated into Miler's Reich be. 
muse their wenn were Ger-
man I planned to bring them 
011th toe under the Displaced Per. 
soda Act of 1948 which would 
permit the yolks Deu.che to 
con. out" • 

Alcor 9uPPlYing the enteetit 
of support .red buying  the ship's 
deka.  It  was dimovered at the 
Mgt moment that one of the 
twins loci been In the Hitler 
Youth Organisation and for this 
reason the boy was disqualified 
under thin law" The thy. who 
was only nineteen when the war 
ceded sem whinny forced into 
this category. and It means that 
men between 23 and 30 year. of 
•ra  will never be Ole to come 
to this country. They are Ling  
bad response.be for path. trath. 
Iona Lime they were politicalY  
responsible for these opinions. 

Restrictions Meyers 
He feels very strongly that 

Englend is getting the "cream of 
the crop" and has dimmed the 
situation with both the consulate 
In Vienna and the conthlate In 
Munich who agreed with him. 
'Of the twelve million Venus 
Deutsche referees In Germany. 
the United State. does not take 
her sham in alleviating  this 
problem To /cone on Me regular 
Crech list means a five to ten 
year wait" he declined 

When happen, -Theme boy. 
go over into Cerrothy. Into Sale 
Oren, the British dismantling 
zone. Here with the Rumble tor 
der only • kone's throw away. 
there are thousands out or work 
and the more  deeper.. People 
become, the 	re willing they 
the to turn to Communism. 
a 	adadttance to the 
IMIted States and holding  these 
kids politically re... far 
opirlons when they were all of 
ten years of agetar tank clim-
Mal." he averred. 

"therms Itself le to very mod 
shape and while some extricate 
of the emr fill remains, muh 
se the opere 

the 
 house. the cathedral 

roof.  end the 	theater, It vas 
the tempo and throb of any big 
capital city In Europe. There are 
few howls. In Vienna but there 
et • goodthed cebny it 

mitillny sod e.pendents and 
the city still retsina all of lb 
chant and culture. There Is an 
opera, plus an orchestra the VI. 
erase Phillormonk, which is un 
rivaled. 

Winder, a talented musician 
himself. sang  with a Moms of 
three hundred voices In a Bach 
festival there M rune before re-
turning  to America. 

Work Camps Form 
Under D.S. Richie,'30 
Students Participate 

In practically every mmmuni. 
tY there le at lesat one section 
that is run down and hniwverish-
ed. and lb reddenm we badly 
homed. Philadelphla I. by no 
tn.. an exception. but. spark 
ed by David S. Mean '30.  mew'  
thing Is being done about IL 
RIM. Is executive secretary of 
the Social Order Committee of 
the Philadelphia Friends, and his 
lob Is to create and carry out 
Wart. to improve living condi-
dons in areas where needed. 

Weekend Camas 
Its beet loon has been the ere-

elm of weekend work camps. 
comprised of volththers who 
epee to devote their weekends 
to helping poor people rehabili-
tate themsetver Here Is how It 
works, and Richte says that the 
Ida can be developed any Diem 
In the country. 

First Richie and his volunteers, 
many of whom emanate from 
Haverford. find • "trouble spot". 
Then Pithie take to church and 
parent group. and welfare agen-
cies. and the latter urge tenthts 

w Invite • work ramp to help 
t.  Requeets are thee explained 

to the landlord, who Is risked to 
supply materiel and tools, while 
compels and tenants nippily the 
Isnot The find reaction of land-
lords and tenant. Is usually sus. 
pleion 	-What's In k for you?" 
When everyone Is sattothed the 
remora arrive. 

proems Of Fifteen 
There nn thout 15 campers 

and • supervisor In oath group. 
Their headquarters MO' he • 
church basement community 
building  or vacant structure. 
They sleep on army co., wear 
old clothes, in their own melting, 
and men member pays about 
WO • weekend 11 hr can afford 
It If not, Mothes the met fin. 
contributiona 

Rich. says that since he rear, 
ed these camps 10 years ago oth. 
era have been starting  In diffm 
nit park of the country. 'Previ. 
oualy, be had ougheaticial 

Moorestown. He Is 42, mar 
nina, 	r. 

John Z. Katz, '50, 
Now -In London; 
Working In labs. 

ens faliwirlag  brew I. lam 
bean rarehal from Atha IL gab. 
as 	g graduals who is lasenelty 
marking  In Loares.1 
'Deer Mr. Cooper, 

el ma certar,v pleased to rs  
cave the Haverford NEW. 
again I reed It teem some  is  
cover and was happy to leant  
no au going  Wong  an awl Le, 
the football team'.  wonderful  
record ad the 3.V,'5 aocthr team 
1,e0ning our 'het years dent 
by theettown 

Reaseen And TwrIng  
"I'm over hem in garland for 

• year, working  Mr the Middle, 
eex 011 and Chet-rd. Works. a 
thbed.ry of Ahem  Botaselkr. 
mid Lawrence Ltd. Fortuna.. 

dish board gem roe petrol. 
sloe to leave the country es I 
won't be In the army for a MAN 
at best The firm I work for 
deals In waxes and relathd pro 
duets. At our plant we contort 
waxes for toiestrial ums, eable 
tnannlia etc Foe the On two 
months rye been worldng  to  tin 
research and teattng 	In on 
der to learn a bit about the 1. 
and technology of our preducta 
Later I Nth do some work 
the production Ode, demesne 
sales and exports. 

Wm living  in Londca and ban 
leg  a wonderful time getting  to 
know the awn Tye managed to 
get to a number of Mows, mu 
warns. art galleries, Mamie 
marts, etc.. but I affil have • list 
of 'Must, 

E. Jere At Oxford 
"I nthrl the London Thom tee  

tuarly and glancMg over 1114 
thorn Pere several days agon 
was Mocked . spot In print 
"Haverford Conran,. A cloth 
dock showed that Elan Jones 
is continuing  to add to IL air 
title thumb. In the Freshman 
Track meet at Oxford, Emn rep 
resenting  Wadharn Colley. woo 
the high lamp 011th • leap of ! 
ft. 7.4 hi and cane In emond 
In the hundred yard dash. I C. 
in town with !Om and .pert re 
meet him in London some Om 
soon- I was  out  at Oxford sever 
LL  weeks ago, before / Imes 
Evan was there, and fell Is low 
with the place. It was a bright 

any autumn Saturday aftre 
noon when I vatted Worcestre 
College and walked around ill 
campus which IS touch like Hsu 
Word's. It is a magnifhthe 
but It makes me terribly home 
sick for Reverters'. It surmise. 
me how much I mita mike. 
Comp. week I never though: 
would be possible. 

"I'll be looking Mrarath  eager  
ly to future Haverford NEWS. 
Trends, and the like. Please EA 
my remands to Dr. WTI., Mr 
Macintosh, the Soo departthent 
and Ill My other triads on nun 

Ode 
-Sincerely yours. 

Sohn 2.1Catx. 'Mr 
Of, Kate address Is Wen 

I Susses Pic, lerweeter Gab 
W. 1, London, anginal.) 

Keenleyside 
Cookneed tram Pm. One 

second wee hi order to help.brill 
about International molar, 
underprivileged then... wit 
"mouth unstable, festering  nom 
afots on the body mild." Ill 
dabbed. The third was • more 
argunient-'Mterest 	one, 
fellow man' Moth! induce us to 
help him. Mr. Keestleyade 
d. 

10 hie iamb he 5100 pointed 
out that UNTAP is now coordirt 
thing  effort. being rend* by Oct 
United Stater wad the MIMS 
Commonwealth to bring  thalami 
mdsonce to primitive P.P. 
It Way further brought mt that 
by working  through the US 
thew ecenintlint MOW being an 
owed of economic imgerlalite 
when they send ddb other Men 
In need. 

Grad Studies ... 
COnthinaa from Page One 

medical acibubs, while enegwer 
Ian Society for Frientbilip veld 
Salt...land offers two scholar 
ships for those Interested ie Olds 
other than medicine end sands,  
science. 

Other Powildlithe 
In addition, the United mow 

G./Ye...41.1nd.  Sloe Funallid 
Act. has • wide add of ebeecira 
for graduate work begtordng  
189'3-These interested 
hag  &breed under the LI.lb 
gram can obtain det•Ile 
Information by lenitive to 
tote of Internal-one/ Eden • 

West 45111, Street, New 
Ilk N. Y. 

A complete hat of all In 
tional scholarships mid fe 
Map.. Including them of 

S be found  In  the hand 
tudy Abroad, publiMed by U 

m, and obtainable from Col 
University Preen New Yak 
)4 Is at 'Li pr 

Alumni. News 
David Windor,143, Returns To U.S. 
Spent10 Months Abroad With AFC 
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averford Five Nips Delaware 69-67 In Overtime; -----,- 
Vanity Inaaked111 vs Dreg. 

Engineers Hand 	Four Fords Win By Pins 
• SPORTS CALENDAR 

Ursinus Rally  Beats FordsJn .Final Seconds  62-61 	Ili naNethall va. Dreg., 

el; Home, MAO p.m. 

T e, 7 pm 

	ford Swordsmen As Grapplers Down Bears 
Driving Shot By ToThh.11.•. 	 ISeibers Foul Shot 	Vammralty isWimmreetthig. .....s. Bach. 1st Defeat, 14-13 	

Speedy Dodge Pins In 40 Seconds; 

liatrd, January 26 
Blue Hens Nipped 	 - 
Alter Buzzer On 	 Wins For Ursinus; 	va ..ity Fond.. ... Jo. Bout Decides Match; Fords 

Single Touch Win 01 Saber 

Bait Wins By Default At 123 Lbs. 
Fre. Throws 	 Hurtubise Nets 21 Stnarday, Fe... • 

	

:Vj

Hopkins; Away, 2 p.m. 
Win Epee, 7.2 

wallader and John Dodge. Ha v-  streak Which haunted Haverford 

Led by co-captains Gout Cad. 	  

The Haverford College tathet. 	Vanity Fencing vs. Temple; inTh.e Lehigh fencers handed the mmerfooird.': dwres....n.inzhitionno meirad:Imed thronob the Delaware end &ed. 
After watching the lead c.o. 

5.1 Tonto convert his two foul 

18 Ones, • spirited crowd saw 

vIbtsno7 'ilftYts a...1'1,0w:: 
with

out the a7d Saturday, wenn.. le 

Away, - pan. 
Ford 'w°pairrcbd'ol "-starts,theirlid-V. Ion[I eon recall by doweing Ur... "Urairourenestered the fray with Note after the final whistle had 	 captain. Sol Tonle, led for the 	 Saturday afternoon at the Haver Z.8, in last Saturday's meet at a tamed of one win ond one to" Va-dty Weenling mt. mahl. 

ond give the Raverford wake. 	 terd'ireoTdtesoted"a0 

close 

 .417't Cobitt: 	yannanb"8" ',17ni t_'''',_,., fmtk""m"..dom'alb:lh.S7P.61.1{'M  C°1*S'vilniedll'inna.  Predombate 	23.9 and suffered defeat at the 

blown to end an overtime thriller 	
ha., wan over bluhlenburg 

boll teem • 69-67 decision over 	 egevthe last mon.. night. 	 showing In the fon losing 34 The victory. starnd by pins on hands of Lafayette. 23-15. Raver. relle Horne, t pm 
but railed le the ell. to rent the part of all tot three of the fond beat Lafayette in the flrat 

tinting Delaware Ia. Thursday 	 only to succumb to the ...break- 
ing Untnus quintet In the :lost 	 the bona. thd White,  7'1 The  Fond grant... broke the losing me. of the season, 18-16. and 

Beak. Tonto-a NarpolmoUng, 	 lead anaffeed back and forth 	  

win. netted 28 points. much 	 Solberg Foul Bat Dooldes Ford JV Downed 	in the saber, but IthaBy 11M 11. 

seconde by a 6261 score. 	 la scheduled to meet Waldenburg 
on February 10. 

ineet-hy • heartbreaddi, ow Mateer,'50, loft 	Haverford'a opener. HenT 

M lost the last bout-and the 	 San Wina Opener near for the Nectecular victory, 	 The gene was reminbsent of 

44-36 By Bears' 	Much margin as Lehigh rolled 	 Bair won the 123 pound Moth by 

the Word's Wet In the Middle 	 the Scarlet and Black'. ch. win 
Allende Conference, rout go to 	 over Delaware on Thunsday night. 

default. after taking down h. 

board world and deadly Intl the final seconds, as Bear ton Last Period Rally 	Skip Mattoon of Haverfon1 won 

Fon 	 Win 4th Squash 7:::. faElld. Themi....Ursliinuieni.12.7; 

the ateatlying influence of Sam 	 but thia dine it wan an opponent's 	
up a 8.3 win to that weapon. 

opponent and receiving credit for foul shot that decided the the in 

Noon. Mid the Scarlet and 	 ward Seidel calmly swished a 	 two of three bouts and Wood. Doubles Crown 	his should, while fighting the Black together wheat they Cr' 	 fr. throw to give p.m. their Matching the Unto. JV qui. word salvaged o. win, but Joe 
.37 o. ha. 3.07  of 

victory. 
 Mt from the floor but not from 

Greene was downed three Woes 	 near fall with which Bair was 
end fourth quer... 	 The loss was the Ford's second )7

th
iew:17"77,71,'7.* 

the 
:c.naebrdown3  by the tame: Lehigh foilsmen. tereolipl'idegiatTgru.'n sitdgleTrharn''. dB...Mg. 

In one of Ursinuo' only two 

	

Hens Tyke Lead 	 out of three league cons..., scan by   „. wore  07,7 
the 

 ... Unusually rough play marked pion and captain of last year's 
wins. Loren Zimmerman at 130 let speed., Wayne Hurtuldae cot,. 	 the competition. as Edwards of ilmaidord thee. teem, won hi. Startled aloWieRSO-Fonts slip- 	

f o u r t h consecutive national &clamed PM Flnedoth In • pad behind. ai Bill UWE and 	 WM-. 
	the wwWW  • "'elle'',  .1'h  The Bears held the  1 e • d L081° WW PwWwd wWW1  

W  Pole. while Wim.t, IOW. ,I,,,,,,,,,L,, the gain., h. ..r. entonteilo:r,for kn... his oppon. aasm....shmithdoullbolesmer  eboham..pitinehl....p. dowly-eontested boat which 
KnalstaM's shots gave Delawwe 	

cloned with Zimmerman leading, 15 points to lead the victors In 	
74 

an W. 73 le.- Alta the Ws 	 the 7.3  . ow.,  aw„..37,377. 

mat es. 
Lair veralm 

the 
tbirnes....iliwpmiiiimFord 

En. 	
ary T 

Co-Caplaths Triumph 
pro.. Bob Freese: made good 

were center Don Amuse. 114/ 	 The twoT'nrepresenik"t I 	f the 
on • follow up, Toll. gave his 	 Other high worms for the Fords . 0. ao.7 by 33773 03. 3. Co-Captain Sam Hudson was 

Co-Captain Dodge pinned the only Ford triple winner of team a 19.18 Ant period lead by 
and Sam Cohn. . L2 J. 	

the count at 32.32, but the home the .73,7 Rod .thoe. .. .7  Le, Merlon Cricket Club broke we  French Youngman, at 137 pound. 
ending dm range for ebt p.nti 	 five supped the rally and oub 7.77  .77 a.a bp two dee.

re 
 rec.." in p,,,,,,g U, Arthur in 40 seconds the second tamest 

The Blue and Gold won retell. 	
The

Fords 'nd
eobe7:7'  rm.. 7.7  wm•d en. P•'''• 

 W emerge 
'W.  victoria. The r orda lad. 108.. and as DeCateperis and %rush. 	 lonou. 	

H. Locket trophy at New York.s match of the day. Tithing his man 

game: hut gr Ben Ss en. 11410 	 Saber 	

University Club. Not Os  sus down with a single arm bar. 

their fourth straight win a rens. Dodge Ptheol with the monh ..1  
ski combined to score Ave 

.felt 
	 • 'AU& Vol 

'.' owl? ill the  Peat liallingthes. and Ted 
the 

"." •1  "" WWe' 
goals and give the Harr • 28.23 	 7.thed 17. 73, hie 13 poi. ha 3. Curran combined for twenty ewe., 7„.7, sh.eth woo  in the eighteen year history of holl.... 
adv.tage. A one harder by 	 Wrestling at 147. liaverfongs 
'Moose amuse. and two evish. 	... identifie d basketball Captain Sot Tfillin driven pant first half, paced dr 	to • Si- Mine° W a lwW3 ww•' whil•  Ma Bear too Watt, but then the cup. but they succeeded In 

lump shot by Font freshman Bob 	 The Fords.  Don Young loot two p,":„

th

e  mi.sbn:fi'l'gggt 	Ned :7114.1"nhe seen. C'perioodte'dwIthwa.• 

ens 
by Tollin paced 1-laverford• an Unidentified Delaware player to score in Thuredays M edge et the  "'min.` 

mark. A  tit"iven.N1tP"'dwee th'eeltr‘r slit7th TO: kii°  • d••• nww• w M°°• •̀"....-  Ma tee r and Lott deemed 	pinned Phew° lir... C.Www  
attempt to regain the lead. Don 	thrilling One-point Ford .13. 	 in nine athrts. 

firmer finally knotted the count co,e„ " 	 ro TA bouts but defeated Cheennen to Madera also of Merlon, in doublearm tie-up. after contr.. Jam. brought theSoriet with 	
at 35-25, and the Hayed°. hoe 	 3 tie the match at 13.13. Larry 

rom7.1P.ot'Dtm"theth foul ,31•''Uftw  SearletQuintetRoutsTextile .7.`,:...-  7.7.--  • -29  ''''' '''''."."7:' ..--  .......... the half ended with Delaware 
With Anausien coming to life 	

i 

mo a 7, i  . ,..77 the E3037.,7a  ...isn.trai...mght„:selte.i.,,i.5..13.....:53..i.t15-1...„,,,,,,TI:. .1Ingiiiihilto. nima.n.andrmiiige. lting two err 

	

Dreher for the float match. Moe 	 Saar, Holithaeworth 

1.alng 31-29. 	 81-61; Hurtubise Scores 45 	off the offensive board. and 
COI- vEni`of.. .   . - .... Of then by • single toe. with the ortng,g, gig,erngg, .ng 137.pounder Phil Baur of Haven 

II P. lted  PiTykw•LOwt two h." match. and could not keep up Matching Cadwallader's M.. 

man and Frener clearing the de 	 4 to the Brown and White cep... del" 
	

toed pinned Howard Robette 

Mkivoy in the third period the 

Blue and Gold reeked up 8 Philadelphia Twtile grayed  
fendoe backboard effectively. the n..."' e  	 and ems again victlodoed In • At Raverford, Wore, teea  a with •• double bar bola Men 0 straight points to take • 46-40 with. four points of the Haver- .,., es,..,,,,,,e . gea., dr" period F... 777. 77. . a__ 

7  IV...;; ;  	 hard end closely fought MUM three year member of the with. fiv• wliwiw  command. Except for Co... lard wont.. for • *tomer Det defensive job by Textile's 011611 35 early bi the second halt At wee.. r 	  ;'ant Prism subbed freely at Wednesday night. but the Fords to take wcond honors with 19. tate ,,,,,,,, , ,,,,,,,,, ted,......, rms. :  	 This week the Fords face John :a.m.-tercel*  tlew7laten'sinb:testotildle'ineendt fouNIthedtHilffineweg'"IrTho it'df wthlwiF"d4  t Me Urn, and when Toll. re- .t on fast a ixn for the Wolloth Sam Colman chipped In with 11 offense and preseing at.. on 

Rellitwhead. a  	. Hopkins at 	gel' In bonen of year when the merest eonntrted the 167  Potted clew,  with n take turned ta the genie. he oparked the rest of the way and walked for the Q0age, and pqn Ann" 
loose to pull she Bente within 	 repeating last yea. 1554.11M with the national doubles match down .A ,,,...dvn..g. 1. 5,,  a 9 point Net* that put Hee off with an 81.61 decisoln. Weyne ,,..,, ..,,, • LW.. i  	% 

erfoed up, 49.46. monofoul shots Eoretlew garnered we° ...WE Textile forward Tony Demo 	
credit over Gerald Barrett'. two three points of a Ito 	 . victory. 	• Totals 	 W 	 n St. Louis. 

by Colman do  the el.., minute. points Inc the first time in his 337. 13 Pont, 7.3.7,77 7. Only 
three field 	

A,...., 	  
Eller /teams 

	  ercap.•  4 2 

Ford. • 6156 numbs. 	 mates with 33 markers. 	Laser, Forward Hi. Alpert got m.o. Rao completely with, Unbeaten Senior A's Defeat Junior A's 	
Eller. in h. return to the Haw. 

In the ITS pound class. Dick 
of 0. Rohl quarter gave the college c.o.,. W W I.°  'l. resin- hoops to take laurels for the Am kept the Haverfoth stalling 

In the following 40 seconds 	Mango Pans Tested 	14. and Maroon Captain Fred wart before the wrapping undo- 	 1;:ttredreir ..sifter.  supf....ifering sea Re 
three foul trim While freeing .latently among the top Ford woe- 	 Fords loth 1733 	 ahead, 5852, with dew than lour 

41-35 To Gain Undisputed First Place 	
Just. of Ursints Ln two minute.. 

Delaware thccessfully made    Searle Captain Sol Toilin con. Broadhurst 13, 	 W MN. and the Fords pull. 

the ball, Colman wail fouled end 	  11. Quaker eve started slowly mi... mendelog in Ow game. Tw o  previously unbeeten    fifty seconds. Taking his nun the garde with only to. moon. 	 and gave link evidence of the Den Ybung of Union. sandwich- 

.. score for the drat ten minutes an  by Huhublae, and the Beam Junior b.*.  Cnad 
.ten 

 an'  net On 

Toe 

	rue  saaaaaad 
Sees 

 I. BS, 3128, on Wedneaday, Ed 
0.-.000. .."'as thdley":efvee'ter7thoef  Le"  atrtacwkitch. El"leer'col'nt'rojelledl"dun'otrl 

his pin with the crotch and loth 
after suothanully g.ttng the JV Five Decisions forthcoming rout. Tolling felled remaining, waived the foul shot 	 eel two held goals around • fed 

nuns. the Senior Ai Wial the fell. 4332, on FtIday. 

Thunder for undisputed pow. D cagen now without the memo tall In bounds, a Scarlet pass watt 	 And only some great driving shots nailed by . mere three points 	,,, ri,01 pi,,,, ,,,,,,,.• the tinc tr.“ or fork W., end yeg cor. Bellinger led with 19 poll. tor nelson late in the first period. 

DeGerperis, who in desperation Textile 55-48; 	1..., Comtinanme used...Hilton-ugh:se.  ens. ilailedis  ...iwn... 

two 
mi.... 1.  ... Him 4,,,,,,,.ziede.ibview.,.7... senontloyre :old... v.r..,7, wyko....a.navedieatthoued. do...tog...the ther.mselo.wr-mbreamehming...SeniR.ora sm. ..Thiy e3,......s.Y. f.t..ai unter.r........did.  

mtercept. and the boll hilel to 

Brut bowerbounded. 

In overtime the He. took the Burge Scores 12 ragged fret Period 	 w•WW  We foul .13°, nodWow  throughout but Edmiston's crew Miller was high wore for tlw lichgo6r. no.'  thaodSodh'irlfOrti nS•03 7n h.  " C d  ... 
laic 

k ' 7 .A ti  : 1 nO thki .Cha331°Pei.°dIttilld  Beth:- 

A. and tied the score as the 	 edge at the end of the mush. othise foaled nut. The Bent" pone, "parated  the .came to the gwat. o memo  st... gen 

	

Haverford found the range in Wog PtomOBY NOW the host WHS never really head. In gath. Froth with 13 potnts. 	 ve (Sakey 

 was 
 high woe.  welch.  pinned Charlie Robinson 

lead, only to have Wayne Hurtu- The 

Burge 

	

 ,IV five clut, the second quarter. Toiling met floeto whille 0. Peiet or • tie its its seventh straight decision. 	The luckless Senior Ilhoopeter• with 13  W... 	 with the crotch and half neltan. 
bin hit On a stet Not and again tenactothdy to . early lead to Shots began to click. 

Toiling 

	•701  • Jump ahot. A rillonw  later. Pelham scored 11 points, 1410  	501.110 MAW Volleyball 	Undone' captain. Heifferich is 
score after a paw from Amu... pin • 55-48 defeat on the visit- contthlied le drive past the We.. Relm  Iwo., for the Eeltda Pot' Prockop. Sharpie.. std Eberly 	1077..0077.0 sung". 	Lack' 

 01 
 Intermit plagued the Conaldered by many to be one of 

LA,.  Calmar.  Pot Hewn.. Int Philadelphia Textile JV quits  er defenders for scores, and Aro- tine Undone ahead, 0359. 
ahead with a .y-up, but again  net  low Wednesday. The Fords muaen showed some of the ability 	•n•••• P.0  S.. Co.. 	Sterner, the  league'. high scorer, 

each had 8 far the Seth..  Paul 	 /thskeibell 
, i.. p„ cone". lee", oo  two wan. the top heavyweights In the east: 

won by thrfelt. A third game was with only four woods remaining held off a last period rally by the off the Weeds that has made hint But the r

ota 
 wen not done. contributed 113 Lri • losing eau.. Senior A 	  

7 0  me, unplayed since neither team 
the Blue and Gold tied the wore, visitors that threatened to snatch invaluable to the Ford cause this and Nth eecoede thewlethif Sam 	geed., A's VillaAnnuon. 	loci., A  	 could fteld hie required number 
*I. time on a foul Not by Sue. victory front defeat 	

6 1 JI57 
of mem W...  8wwahltre• one ]nod C'li'w IPYW one  "P 

 and 
 81 W  Earlier in the week the Senior soot  C 	 

	

Foods Lead At Bad 	WM.  Blew Me corner tiled to ..77"e  =.7"ferd, ah:amd-,...O..........' A...." A's two taken a 0230 division WWI 13 	  44  2 .116: 
Male. 	 The Junior A's took over tint 

Print had Tonle call time out 

	

	 .:- stem the Quaker surge. 	 ,..77.---,17 0,,_•l• W1-  """""•,,,,,, ww-  from Dave Rithies Soph B ag. Sopb B 	  4 2 .867 After a slow first quarter,  me 

home forces moved out  In  front 	Irolthhurel Deadly 	 or.  ''''' .:le‘,..,"``e, _71we W....we the  gregellon. Prockop .ored 14  for  Soph A 	  
3 3  " trounced 15-0. 15.13, and the boob 

Irionedlately • f t er Raverford 

In the second period end led at The Ford eve pulled further cn'ne a' ''''''l  ••••• we w°  w•o° 

 th
egedon. 

	

 Senior.. but Soph Joe Stein Froth A 	  
pawed in bounds, and this ma. 	

3 4 .439 fear  SeWl• flenewtheing WO' took scoring honer. with 19. 	nosh B  	
-....., B's also bowed in  fwd  straight ever  Wthl°3  the Fords th ee  the half date Intermission, 2S16. WW3' .1. httif'°w°, W  'hat°.  Not • second before the final 

 On  h7.77.7„ the i.777,77  ,...  Junior B 	
 2 4 aw 

stmt., .aide  play et no-loom, Toth. F.,  hove  „wet. 	die 	bin. Tollin, ard Hoekol combined 	 2 5 1286 	  with only two seconds to go, took fen." „,..., among the  Hoe, to tally 16 points while the best hz...r7...:,::::...... bee..„...

.s 337  won,  

with.th..emer. rosis:011....C,tneameiimir Isra se.Frosi.hr  CV.i.  
the throw ks  from  Bock.. bored 
...7  .„777 7....77..773,  .7.  ford players, and both teams Oath.,  Broadhurst  & Co...in 

7777. The  .3.7,e 7... a. 0,37  Moked unimpressive,  
closed,  however, Broadhurst be. 

manage was Ili As the  quarter  a nn inine.3 1'3 wen' Fcna  The Juniors  are  still In "WOW] WM.' I. 	  
YeRnban 

r3,1 5 ..,1.767 

1 5 J67 

Warn the ou taide. Poor  IoW - - cooly dumped  both  fon. 	
The second hall proved a dif. 

ga  to sink 1112 shot  from  the side, oho-rung wg., also  c....1, . th, ADO, AIWA A% Win TWO 	.. 	 W. L Pet. 
nand. 	 „ 7, fer.t story, however. The 	

unior A 	  4 1 AM 
liernalens I  	

I Don  James,  moved quickly into 

Fords.  led by John Burge end Teguand  inernt  eo
th

ehad'plocted''  ti"'Lp • lone' ..iadnepon,.773,anajonooe'd  7 only  ' 
 out 

 a  twoDestrainny 

Ian  to 
 &gat'  t 11 

 took 
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A '' et.'  •  	 Point on the hos. and  trailed,  isa,cro, outscored the gee" tentage last week On Tuesday We..  8 	

3 1 .750 
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I • 14 point lead. Textile fought ,0, 

poet  	 by two  field goal,  but  the me, the Senior Vets fell by •  close  3°9h  A  	: ...371 
.a.s=a7fa  a 	

1,1 back. and at the three quarter 
7, Meth trolled again by seven, 36 The Textile .use suffered a once between victory am de," 40.313 count, and on Friday the 
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serious blow early in the fourth lay in the row shoot 	• 	Froth 13.3 went down 3332. f112...1..... 	 ‘,.... 	 r a 

e 29. The visitors surge condoned 
quarter with Dtrago's departhre 	 ye . Earl Harrison's Frain A team 

tn.* 

	

	
into the final  period, 

 shaving from the game on thuls.  Ford 
 i"lr. ',:Fi.,    I 	i  was  the third quintet to boast 

pariaatah..,   

 I 11 _ th„... ,............ much BM Per, substituted 
the Fordo lead to three points at 

freely for the remainder of the mn ,  	a rison's 22 points paved the way 

t two in • row last week. Rae 

!T.Ithite. a  	
the  tin!  play of Borg.  end  8.1°  ontest. end the Scarlet reserves mos e  	1  for  a-4837 victory over the J.-  asethie. II 	

 if A ni 
proved too much for Textile, 7,37.3.7 a. the rhea. ...7,77  did • toonnendate. lob agat.t itri. t  	 tor Ira, and the Frosh [lash 

	 A the tired Philadelphians. Fresh- .;..;:v. 	  
pulled away to who. 	 m. Bob Fees, 1.1 the Quaker Pewee r  	

3.  tamed  28 ete Schlegars Poph as 

Delaware Frosh, .... i. ... HeaerfOrd lead to the final 30 point margin. now e 	  

	

Barge Leads Scorers 	finale that stretched Haverford's LT.!' e 	  

A. NASSALLO 
scorers with twelve p.n., while Once put the non Cnnthter, P1=2.2.. 	1.1 

tile.  Frank  Klein  and  Don  Aro. the, the me,  entirely  away  Rem  • 	 B 

	-  . Barber Shop 
=SEM HAvESPORD 

11.4 Mfr. 11. R0111.11172-41 	Croce matched this total for Ten.  when- the Haverfordions began to Etaragana • 	  

each scored nine points for the Textile, Horton]. and Toll. pm. 	 De W. Lanoseter Awn. 
AO ... Alm.. every 	Pi.. skied the rearing punch while 	 1=0A Botidin• 
er contributed same points to the Amussen, Hocked, and Colman did 
total, non>. Ming f or the lack of most of the rebounding to gain 
ally real high scorer. The victory a Met*ry which eerved to .oath 
wits the ir• third In seven the sting of the PMC defeat of 
games. 
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pared to be cracking the IMM 

place 1Z„r"`,.."  two
tone 

ite.i estr irrTts, rthessall. 

Ill tai lbs. Gyro..  tin deeMleteeh 
IV In, 'nods. .■ 111 p.n. Want. 
212",.1.1........101 sows ash 

%We.' Owe fell nem. thew. 

ST lie liolliewerenn 	ennWeso• 
fArIt•I At. len pi wed 	I:fA 
lintseitglaw'rtelfisthantth aimed Rea 

Scoring three points on each 

It two conseetttive fouls, the 
Delaware Freshrnedllaulled away 

from the Ford JV agars to 

Mistily detest them 72-41 
TWo oanseoudve free throws 

by Keens and James. who tallied 

seven of the loons' twelve Brit 
Period points. pulled the Sew,. 

Wads within one point as 

the Initial pert. ended. Neer the 
sealof the second remindthe visa 

tors led 24.23, when the sr  poet 
tally put Nero ahead perms. 

entiy. 
Irma 	 maa it 

Writ 're   

 2 
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 lasssnest  

,i41121141. 	 
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HAVERFORD 
PHARMACY 

Haverford Penney/vents 

Preneelplions 

Drugs and Sondrin 

Phone Ardmore 0122 

CONTEST WINNERS 
Don Harris and DIN Rim ill 
spill the canon or Cheeter. 

Eel. In tnla week's boakethall 
contest They were both one 

Penn off the IoW of 211 scored 
by the Fonts. Gee...a for this 
week's woo-et moot he in to 
Chwitherient re p • ea ants 

live Dick Oberman anon, 

lame Moe Wednesday. The 
winner .n be the one who 

non closely alleeses the nurd 
' hoe of point. the Penh nil
Imre Wednesday agabut 

.43•m. 

HAMBURG HEARTH 
83941 LANCASTER AVE. 	 BRYN MAWR 

EMLEN & CO. 
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

Germantown. Chestnut Hilt 	 Mato Line and 
ad Vattern.. 	 Charter County 

14 W. Evergreen Avenue 
	

MAIN LINE OFFICE 
CHESTNUT HILL OFFICE 275 W. Lancaster Annan. 

Whesablekon 74150 
	

Anhoore  UB 
George W. Eralen. .96 

	
Alan L. Open 

Cohn.. whose brilliant back- 

Froth 	 0 6 .000 

to Charleston, loath Carolina • 
favorite esthete, spot of sthdents 

al the College of Charlemon, is the 
College Canteen because it ie • 

cheerful place -full of friendly 

collegiate atmosphere. And Villa 
the gang gathers around, iorsottld 
Coca-Cola gets the all. For WM as 

thllege haunts everpshow-Cein. 

belong:. 

Afar r tither way ... both 

solar-ussris warn Mr emu di. 

does Wde 7•11.51. Ot a¢ Cirtwout 001.1•1 

e net n. ree...e.ne 
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YES...Compare Chesterfield with the brand you've 

been smoking ...Open a pack ...enjoy that milder 

Chesterfield aroma. 

And—tobaccos that smell milder smoke mild,.  So 
smoke Chesterfields—prove they do smoke milder, and they 

leave jQ UNPLEASANT AFTER-L4AU 

aye/001Na tame • atm Masa. 

MAKE THE TOBACCO GROWERS 
MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF... 

- PAWS revs 	 MAYWCIEW /FEW{ 

WHRC Elects New Board... 

. Shown above, L to r.. are Peter Ihivi1Arat, chief program engineer; Pant Craig, 
technical manager ; Daniel Hardy, station manages; and Edgerton Grant, progaram &- 
Meter. 

urer would always be available. 
He emphasized that the program 
would not by pass the 
procedure for nomination and 
election to the post. The propos. 
at was adopted. and A.. Singh 
and William Morrison were ap-
pointed 

The regular program schedule 
of WHRC will on off the air 
after today for the duretion of 
the examination period. It will 
be resumed on Feb. 5, In the he 
ter.. the programs of WEL.N, 
Phiadelphia.a classical music 
station, 01411 be broadcast over the 
facilities of WIIRC from p.m. 
until 12 midnight daily. 

For Annual Meet 

Post-Grad ReliefTraining 
Program Announced 

W 	
Ait  Seer 	Shnodrt 

TIIIflfli4.1f4AW.  IR, It 

Tea 

, 	The Campo' 

Steady Improvement WHRC Elections... 
Made In Station 	Coellaned from Page Om 

Coerented Item  PMe Has 	two men should be appointed to 
understudy the Meander. He 
old that in view of the eon, 

!am cureene radio manuals. 	plenily of the books. it would be 

Using the "carrier current" 	
have 	"ef

wise In 

:hymen which itmla the radiation 
h'eand=lo7t:'po'  7:fo Wtreasn'd  of the transmitter to the campue. 

ale, the station went on the air 
from a closet on the Mild floor 
of Union in November. 1942. At 
first there were many difficulties 
In transmission, which were 
medially orerrerne an time went 
on..A1 • matter of act the en. 
tire lastory of the radio statkai 

• slime that time has been the story 
of a reties of difficulties and 
Improvements_ 

Thent were many difficulties 
bedle those with the transmitter. 
Foremost among them were ones 
due to the limited space and 
money. The control roam was 
located in a small closet 34 feet 
by Sin sloe, with a door opening 
011 to the atudio, the present 

5"4-10 H. a" °M.r In Ill 'ill the  ICG Begins Plans spare the controls vvere placed 
necessary equipment into this 

on 
 

a shelf which was swung down 
in front of the engineer after he 
was In the closet. preventing hint 
Iran getting out until the Meld- Though ICG nwedngs have 
east was over. The studio itself been few and tar between to far 
echoed like a rave but the coats then year, chairman Freund of the 
for soundproofing It were pm. political group a

n 
	that the 

hibitive. TIM problem was an second semester would me the 
mlved by rug mating, reactivation of the group In prep. 

which dem. Rs looks, was hung oration for the Harrisburg meet. 
up to cover the walla. 	 ing. 

The station existed In this 	At its January 11 meeting, the 
more or less embryonic stage for chapter decided to-begin work on 
several yensa. It was still only the "Congressional bills.  to be 

• being heard in Lloyd and Found. presented at the regional renter-
era and for a long time. It could me in March, and at the Harris. 
make few improvements. because burg Model United States Con-
e the wartime shortage of radio gres in mid-April. Committee a-
part. Between June, Ma. and Momenta were made on the ha-
mmer, MM. operations virtu. ea of atone and the pomp de. 
ly Meet because of the reduced Med to seek information from 
sae of the college. But the as congressmen and lobbies before 
Wen became very active during ertsally writing their hins. 
the 1944 summer session, broad- Seetetary,Treasurer Stet Nap 
mina pays. recorded musk. ton told the group that further 

Nor- 
la

id debates. 	 appropriations would be request- 
ed /ram the student mournfor 
the transportation and hotel 
charges at Harrisburg, All mem. Reveals $1000 Take hem of tie ICC were .k to de-
ckle about going on the Hart.-
burg venture In the near future 
sincereservations have to be 
made 

Norton and Freund. who went 
to the regional ICG executive 
meeting at Temple last week. also 
announced that four more fresh. 
men bed Joined the org.tration. 
They are: William Wilson. 
Stephen Sachs, John Kelly and 
Fredric Jameson. 

Conant, HCSF Head, 

Richard Conant, chairman of 
the Haverford College Service 
Fund h. announced that the 
Fund's recent drive brought In 
shout an even VOW, with some 
WOO in pledges scheduled to be 
contributed in future months. 
FAInd drive solicitors are sell re-
eelving Pledges and moreare ex-
pected to he made, Consist noted. 

Fund drive money originally 
earmarked for Christian alleges 
In China will not be sent there 
became of the recent deteriora-
tion of relations with that mum 
try. Where this money will go 
Ms not yet been decided, said 
Conant. Other charities and 
causes will receive their alloca. 
Inns of Fund drive money its 
• 'limed. however. 

COUNTERPOINT 
The Haverford. — 

Bryn Mawr 

Literary Magazine 

3 I 	—$1-Soo 

THEeder• SHIN 
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116 CO dist Ave. 

Anton:me. E. 
Pease: asoiltoan asul 

Wm. F. Sollman, 
Statesman, Dies 

German 'Political Leader 
Taught Government Here 

William F. Sol... one of the 
founders of the German Republic 
a/ter the tel World War and 
professor at hustled from lbell 
to 1949. died In New Haven on 
Saturday. January t. 

Worked as Venellis 
Sollman achieved his greeted 

repute as a leader 	the Met 
German Repub. after Ward 
War I. After working .as corn-
madoner to the German HIM 
Command and General you 
deohurg, he was a member of the 
German .tall at the peace confer 
once at Versailles and Mem 
quently became a member of 
the national .ueembly at Weimar. 

Masan continued to work in 
Germany as editor, columnist and 
director of the German plan far 
adult education until he was at-
tacked by storm troopers in the 
Reichstag purge of 1925. He than 
came to the United States, arriv-
ing at Penile Hill In 1937. Dr. 
Soliman told or hie experiences 
later In the war crime trials at 
Nuremberg. 

Lectured at Revertant 
Seaman began ha teaching at 

Ilayerford In 1947 aa a lecturer in 
in Government That isomer he 
returned to Germany. lecturing 
and misting In the work of the 
American Friend. Service Com-
mittee. Returning to Haver/odd 
he 1948-49, he lectured on Ameri-
can Foreign Policy and gave a 
Wk in Collection on 1110 work In 
Germany. 

Leaving Haverford Dr. Soil' 
man returned again to Germany 
aft special ruminant of the State 
Department in the civil 11.rlies 
program during the spring and 
summer or 1950, 

Memorial .Meoting Held 
Dr. Soften is survived by lib 

wife. Katherine, and Ought, 
Elfriedern, both of New Haven. 
A memorial naming was held 
laud Sunday by the Providence 
Road meeting of Sloe .ciety of 
Friends in Media. 

LContractors 

Philadelphia Phi 

Henkels & McCoy 

Continued from Page One 

tide le only the Hr. of many 
Mix that the College will he 
taking to play • constructive part,  
&thing the emergency aRtUrt1011. 
The College Intends not only to 
make changes and additions to 
the graduate program, but on the 
tmdergraduate level as well. 

Today, announcement marks 
the second tin. that Haverford 
College has organized a gredunte 
mei. for training men and 
Women Intending to engage In 
large. scale reconstruction pro-
grams. During World War II the 
College conducted a training pro-
grain In relief and reconstruction_ 

Graduates of the RAE milts 
were later engagecrby the United 
Nations. governmental agencies 
dealing with refugees and dis-
placed peraona and by many 
churcheelated agencies such as 
the American Friends Service 
Committee and the International 
YWCA. They served in many war 
devastated ...le Met as 
Finland. France Germany. Pol-
and, Italy. China, and Paired.. 

Relief programs whhin die 
United States tmluded work 
within Japanree-Amerion Mora. 
tancenters under the altaPinee 
of the War Relocation Authority. 

The member of the Faculty 
administering committee for the 
graduate program enter upon 
their new role with backgrounds 
suited to the hull Dr. Vinod Van 
for several years the Quaker rs 
lief administrator for the French 
Zone In Germany. Dr. Steer. has 
recently returned from ertensive 
Muds in Seandlnavis and Ger. 

Early Med. Exams 
Scheduled For May 

Candidates for adnilaelon to 
medical mhool in the tall of 1952 
are addend to take the Medical 
College Admission Ted In May, 
It was .nounced today by Rim 
rational Testing Service. which 
prepares and administers, Inc tea 
for the Arsociarlos of Amerkan 
Medical Colleges. Them testa re-
quired or Makents by a number 
of leading medial college. 
throughout the country vA"It be 
given twice during the current 
calendar year 	 • 

Candidates may take the MCAT 
on Saturday, May 12, 1951. or on 
Monday. November 5. 1951. at 
admInistratlons to be held at 
more than 200 local renters in all 
Pa. of the country. The As. 
mistion et American Medical 
College. recommenie that candl. 
data for admhtelon to case. 

many. Dr. Teat was former di-
rector of Quaker relied In Fin- 

La a Quaker institution Haver. 
ford College holds a tradition of 
Interest in the Malta of 
worker. for pub. Aerobes In 
times. of ,netianal Maio. Many 
of the College's faculty, and over 
three-hundred of her graduates. 
have engaged in overseas mtg. 
menu In the fields of reconstruc-
tion. relief, and development 
following the bat two w o rl 
ware 

Trio Lauded For 
Mozart Concert 

Last Sunday night a small but 
appreciative audience heard one 
of the best concerts presented at 
Have...lord in the lad three years. 
The Mozart Trio consistIng of 
Katharine Hansel. soprano: John 
net altet Joseph Collins, both 
Mimes, mined at the piano 
by Wiliam Reese. gave • pro- 
gran of Mussel vocal music. 

Bes.es &tog a chance for 
same rare but beautiful work,' to 
be heard this trho presented • 
concert of rare artistry. Although 
this Mtener usually thinks the 
human voice inferior to other 
musical instruments. these three 
performer. comm.ly  won hint 
over. Their expresalon, integra-
tion, technical ease. and general 
stage presence made toe a cone 
liletelY satisfactory perform.. 

The only new noticed wax OM 
the voices of thetwo baritones 
could have been • little better 
balanced. 

Musician Swan 
Is Expert On 
Byzantine Chant- 

Condoned Mtn Page one 

Swarthmore. Aber that he stay-
ed on as a professor at both 
m.o., Meting musk spored. 
Oen rather than tempo...hi_ 
During the '30a. using Swarth. 
more students. he recorded a 
number at works for Victor ad 
Columbia 

During then period Dr. Swan 
also began his research Into By-
raniine chants. Today he bone 
of the foremost expert, in the 
flee, having mitten articles for 
Grove'. Dictionary of Music and 
the Oxford Encyclopedia of Music 
oh the subject. 

Dr. Sum feels however, that 

the most successful work he has 
acheimd hen been in teaching stu-
dents composition. With the be 
tensity of one who loves his work 
he describes how he began corn. 
position classes In 1945 and how 
they have produced amming 
sui.. One of the most 1111PlIttaht 
wee. of this work has been his 
'laboratory technique" or the 
public performances of student 
compositions. These concerts glve 
the student rnmPozera 	great 
stimulus and are some  Ming quite 
new in the teaching of composi-
tion. It seldom in most schools 
that • student can hear his awn 
as 	Preformed Then 

developed here by Or Swan 
re becoming widely known and Is 
making a name Inc Hderford in 
rousted circles. 

JEANNM e S 
Rage Motor flower Shop 

BRA 
 

B. A T. ciamestra 

°74"Mr....,̀7.7.?" 
Bon Mat, P. 

GIVES TALI{ oz, COHESIVE FORCES 
-Lart  Wednesday evening the 

Chemistry ChM hand. Dr. John 
A. Thom OW a talk on 'The 
Foam That Held Matter Togeth• 
cr.. 	meting was well at. 
tenOed  and generaLy held  to  be 
one of the most successful gath 
rings of -the Chentatre Club le 
retort yen 

lotarande Disamialum 
Dr. Timm a dlosetor of the 

School of Science at Simmons 
College and  author at a well. 
known textbook 09 greed them' 
tatty, managed to eve a del.. 
non of his topic which was both 
informatimand Interesting to all 
the Mae.. present. Although 
the forces he described were not 
Molly new to most members of 
the audience. his presentation 
threw a new light on then rea-
l.. importance and constituted a 
succeoand m.o.', of a field 
usually maned under overate 
topics 

MATH CLUB HEARS 
IVES ON ALGEGRA 

Robert Oven a mathematics 
major. Addreased the Math ChM 
on nhe Algebra or Ingle" at 
meekg held at 0:30 last Wed.. 
day. In addition to the main talk. 
Proledtor Oakley explained the 
prise problems lot-  the month. 
and refreshments were served to 
the seambled multitude. 

Symbolic Loalc 
Ives opened with a el.cosslon 

of motholic logic and the var.s 
methods of salving it The Men 
bra of Ionic. which was develop-
ed by Gm rge Boole In about 
1847, i• Me method which hag 
offered the most applications 
Outaide of the field of Purelogic. 

Ives eared that Claude E. 
Shannon used this algebra In the 
Milysta of tin.a while he was 
working for the Bell Telephone 
Company, Incidentatly, Shannon 
la now working on an electronic 
class payer. Tnle same algebra 
can be applied to solving prob. 
anilines and it ia seed for the 
analysis of insurance 
contracts sod so forth. It is also 

aplied to simplifYing and Be-
oving contradictions from nuke 

and legal code. 
With dm work of Bertrand 

Rumen whose Meas. MW
Goods was published in 191E 
certain points in algebra nose 

ADAMS 
RECORDS REPAIRS 

PHONOGRAPHS.. 
w smear Ave Art ISIS  

further earthed. In 
mathematics Ives added. lamb. 
ran he turd to develop theories 
of symbolic .g1c, to solve diftl-
Mir problet. and to work mt 
logical functions of i comb. 
ature. 

GUTWIRTHIS ENTERTAIN 
FRENCH CLURSERS 

Last Wednesday night Ow Gak 
wit,. were again hews M a 
ash gathering of klatch Club 
members. The group had orate 
ally chosen to Maim In French 
the question Of whether France 
would defend herself in the met 
of war. However, the Memel. 
soon Minted to English 'and the 
group Meowed such court.. 
here at college as Socha sere., 
Humanises, and Mesita History. 

Delembasents Pnreillad 
The Gesvhstu, who very gra. 

dainty movtded refrethroents. 
had as their guest the director of 
the Bryn Mawr French Homo Ls 
Care. Franca. would Ilke to en,  
alum* more people te take M. 
vantage If them istfornsal galls 
cringe, which mat. stud.. 
Madre their spoken French and 
meet Informally members of the 
French Department 

Cap & Bells Makes 
Funds Aftilable 

Cmalatmed has Par O. 

add.. It has been decided 
that none of the money dual to 
used for mermt meats Clare 

Pt Jane booms 
flu new policy Ls • remit of 

the desire on the part of Me 
members of Cap and Belle to em 
ploy Mir accumulated fund.. 
the greatest advantage of the col. 
lege. The establishment of a mall. 
Inc list, which had been previous 
ly cknaiderni. bee beck found to 
he impractical In line M. This 
policy the club has already con 
tranded about half et the put' 
chasing price of • 505 Immo. 
for the orchestra 

ONLY ONE 

BEQUEST- 

GIVE 
TO THE 

HCSF! 

the idegatsed station were bulk 
wiring diagrams being adapted 

MAXIMUM SERVICE 

MINIMUM PRICES 

RADIO ON THE RUNK? • 
PHONOGRAPH NOT WORKING? 

PAUL CRAIG 7 B.S. 

PETE HANK AMER 67 R.N. 

Expert Repair Work 

YOUR WEEKEND GUESTS DESERVE THE BEST 

HAVERFORD COURT HOTEL 
Montgomery Ave. 	 Haverford Pa_ 

"Now A Baste blot, 

The Mein Lines finest hotel otters metropolitan 
hotel luxury in both living and dining excellence. 

Trost your visitor to a delicious dinner served is 
6se distinctive Main Line manner. 

DINING ROOM OPEN DAILY. AND SUNDAY 

For Reservations 	 John A. Potter 
call Ardmore 0947 	 Manager.  

The Moran Trio, program was 
a broad one ranging Irani the 
comic -Nun lades Weilichen'• to 
the famous aria "Rube Senn'.  
from the Opera ...iside; male 
calling Joy varied approaches. The 
Trio was particularly surceedul 
In catching the light. easy. almost 
nonchalant attitude an necemary 

toMe reiderIng of much of Mn. 
 musts  Many Preform..,  

especially vocalists. fall Into the 
easy pitfall of ebbing Momt 
heavy and plodding. But happily 
thn group avoided this common 

mu. William Reese*s accompani-
ment vas excellent in every re-
spect. hut especially In keeping 
the proper balance of Mano and 
voice line. 

sunday.• concert was ere of the 
morn maxessful presented at Haw 
refold and we certainly hope the 

starting in the Call of 1552 take Mozart Trio wilt make a return 
the May test 	 visit next yrer. 


